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TIGERS WIN FROM CAROLINA BY SCORE OE 4 to 2. GEORGIA HAS STRONG 1EAM.

Much to the relief of the Agricultural, the Mechanicals are beginning to hold up just a little in
their discussion of the wonders of
Birmingham, the one topic of
conversation for the past three
weeks.
The Senior-Faculty baseball
game for Field Day is already
arousing great interest. Captain
Perrin has begun the selection of
his team, and great anxiety now
exists among the numerous applicants for places. In Wannainaker,
Crum, and Lewis we have' three
very promising pitchers, and there
is wider room for choice in filling
the infield and outfield positions.
The practice game with the scrubs
played on last Saturday afternoon
was a great exhibition; result 10
to 10, a very satisfactory score for
untrained players.
Our theses are coming to be
nearer all-absorbing, since from
this time forward they will take
up the spare minutes of us all, except a few favored ones whose calling we dare not mention for fear
of exciting undue envy.
Mr. Westling, representing the
apprentice department of the
Allis-Chalmers works was here last
week. He spoke to the engineering students of the Senior class,
giving a very interesting talk upon
the work and works of the company he represents. He wants a
half dozen of Clemson's graduating class to enter the student
department of the company which

Clemson Loses in Athens. Score 65 to
43.
The Track Meet between Clemson and Georgia, at Athens, was as
good as could be expected considering- the team which the Clemson
boys had to go up against. Georgia had her full team back this
season, with the addition of about
six oi- seven good men who could
not go into meets last year.
On account of the bad weather
the track was very slow; and this
was a drawback to the Clemson
runners as they found it difficult to
keep on their feet, while the Georgia boys being used to the track,
easily won most of the races.
Notwithstanding this, the teams
broke even as to first and third
prizes, each team taking away six
firsts and six thirds.
The Clemson team showed up
in good form and they ought to
make things extremely interesting
for Tech, South Carolina and
North Carolina in their meets with
these colleges.
Furtick for Clemson and Lipshutz for Georgia were star performers for their respective teams
—Furtick scoring 19 points for
Clemson and Lipshutz running up
18 for Georgia, each man having
three firsts and a second, with an
additional third for Furtick.
Spratt and Warren also proved
"Jonahs" for Georgia, Spratt easily
taking the high jump and making
good time for first place in the
high hurdles.
Warren proved himself to be an
emergency man of the first order.
Clemson was handicapped as to
entries for the broad jump, and all
hope of gaining points in this ©vent
were given up before the meet;

he represents.

however it was decided to pu^ in.

Entire Team Gave "Rat" Farmer Good Support.
Bunched in Second Inning.
On March 30th, in the first game
of the season on the Campus, Carolina was defeated to the tune of 4
to 2. This is The first time Carolina has engaged Clemson in an
athletic contest since the foot-ball
squabble five years ago; so naturally,
the Tigers went into the game determined to win.
The game
throughout was marked by a
friendly but spirited rivalry which
showed that the old feeling of hatred
had all disappeared. The game
passed off' very quietly, showing
that Bailey is as popular an umpire
as ever.
For Clemson, " Capt. " Bissel
played his usual pretty game behind
the bat, fielding several hard fouls
and cutting off in league style
several runners to second.
Carolina had the hat first. The
first man popped out to the third
baseman, the second flew out to
center, and the third man was
thrown out at first. Lee came up
first for Clemson, but was thrown
out at first. McPadden followed,
and got his base on balls, stole second, and was thrown out on third.
Lykes flew out to right field.
Second Inning: Perrin struck
out, the next man got to first, Rembert then knocked a hot liner to
LeFar Bissell on third, who stabbed
it in fine style and threw it to first,
catching the runner off his base.
It was in the second inning that
Clemson got in her good work,
Tom Robinson, Barksdale, "Ossie"
Bissell and LeFar Bissell, running
in four scores in rapid succession.
In this inning, Carolina took her
Continued on Page 10,

All of the Scores
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game. Tech's captain and veteran
THE TIGER-TECH GAMES.
the lucky, self confident, all energy
ball player Ed Lafitte, saved Tech
Warren, although he had never
from defeat by his brilliant pitching.
Tech
wins
first
game,
the
second
before practiced for this event.
Clemson went to the bat first,
results
iu
a
tie.
Besides taking first place in this
the first two men up were downed,
he captured third in the 220 yard
FRIDAY'S GAME.
then Lee got first on balls, and
dash and 220 yard low hurdles.
Clemson met her first defeat
quickly stole second. Lykes got
The following men by their fast thin season when she crossed bats
to first on an error, and Lee went
clean work also deserve mention:
with the Yellow Jackets at Tech
to the left hand corner. Lee scored
For Georgia— K. Smith, Y. B. Flats. The weather was very in- as Knight attempted to throw Lykes
Smith, Arrendale, Raoul and Mc- clement, and the game was inter- out at second. Tom Robinson then
rupted at times by light showers. landed a two bagger in left, held,
Caffrey.
For Clemson, Farmer did the
For Clemson—Harris, Gardner,
and Lykes came home.
twirling,
and Brooks was in the
Wyman and Roseborough.
In the fourth Tech secured her
box for Tech. Both pitchers were two runs, and this ended the run
The Clemson team is loud in
in fine form, allowing very few hits
getting for the game.
their praise of the treatment tenduring the game.
Final score: Clemson 2, Tech 2.
dered them by their opponents;
Buchanan for Tech made the
and each and every man longs for
first score of the same in the fourth
Glemson's Band Instructor.
next spring to come when they
inning, and in the fifth Brooks,
Sergeant Nils B. Peterson, who
can reciprocate at Clemson the
Stewart, and Davenport each added
is here coaching our band, is a
treatment to the Georgia team.
another score for Tech, making the
native of Sweden. Me came to
Tbe following records were score: Tech 4, Clemson 0.
America in '87, going to California
made in the meet:
In the eighth inning the Tigers
about
four months after his arrival
100 yards dash—first, Lipshutz, got busy and ran in two scores.
at
New
York. It was tin re he
Georgia; second, K. Smith, GeorRat Farmer's pitching was like
began
his
career as a musician,
gia; third, B. Smith, Georgia. that of a veteran, and the field
becoming
a
member of the Tenth
Time 10 1-5 seconds.
work of the Tiger was magnificient.
Battalion Band of the California
SATURDAY'S GAME.
Shot put—first, Furtick, ClemAfter eleven innings the score National Guard.
son, 36.5 ft.; second, Arrendale,
In 1902 Sergeant Peterson joined
Georgia; third, Gardner, Clemson. was two and two.
the army band at Fort Winigale,
Brunt of play fell upon pitchers.
Hammer throw (16 pounds) —
New Mexico, and remained there
first, Arrendale, Georgia, 109.05 Latimer and Farmer for Clemson until the Spanish-American War,
ft.; second, Furtick, Clemson, 104. pitched great ball.
when his regiment was ordered to
The weather this afternoon was
05 ft; third, Lewis, Georgia, 101.
camp preparatory to going to the
much more favorable for ball play35 ft.
front. The regiment encamped at
High Jump—first, Spratt, Clem- ing than it was Friday, and both Mobile, Chicamauga, and other
son, 5ft 2in; second, K. Smith, teams fought defiantly until close Southern camp grounds until JanGeorgia; third, Draper and Smith, of eleventh inning, when the game uary, 1899, when it was ordered to
was fealled on account of darkness.
Georgia.
Cuba as a part of the Army of
The game was a pitchers battle
220 yards dash—first, Lipshurtz,
Occupation. It remained in Cuba
Georgia; second, Ha.tchcr, Georgia; from beginning to end. Latimer three years. Sergeant Peterson
third, Furtick, Cleuibon. Time opened up the canonading for Clem- j.oined the First Band Artillery
son, and pitched in great style.
23 spconds.
Corps in 1903 and is still a member
Running broad jump — first, At the beginning of the fifth inning of that organization.
Warren, Clemson; second, Lip- Farmer relieved Latimer and reMr. Peterson came to Clemson
shurtz, Georgia; third, Furtick, mained in the box the rest -of the in April of last year to coach the
Clemson. Distance 20 feet. •
Clemson Band. The efficient man220 yards (low) hurdles—first, ner in which he preformed his
Half mile run—first, Raoul,
Georgia; second, Harris, Clemson; Furtick, Clemson; second, McCaf- duties, and the marked improvethird, Regan, Georgia. Time 2.15. frey, Georgia; third, Warren, Clem- mentof theband under his guidance
High hurdles—first,
Spratt, son. Time 27.3.
made such an impression that he
Clemson; second, Allen and Rose- • Score:
was again engaged for this year;
Clemson 43. Georgia 65.
borough. Time, 19 1-5 seconds.
and already the improvement iu the
Dr. Calhoun deserves great band is noticed
Mile run—first, Lewis, Georgia;
second, Gober, Georgia; third, praise for his work with the track
The Greenwood Contest.
team. From almost oblivion, he
Wyman, Clemson. Time 5.12.
The
South Carolina state oraPole vault—first Furtick, Clem- Iris brought the team up till now
torical
contest
takes place on the
it
ranks
as
one
of
the
finest
in
the
son; second, lv. Smith, Georgia;
26th of this month at Greenwood.
thiI'd, Arrendale, Georgia. Height South.
Manager Taylor conducted the The order of the speakers will be
9ft 6in.
Furman, Clemson,
440 yards dash—first, Lipshutz, trip in such a way as to secure for as follows:
Georgia; second, Raoul, Georgia; himself the hearty thanks of the Carolina, Presbyterian College,
third, Hatcher, Georgia. Time 53 Track Team and the due praise Newber'ry, Wofford, Citadel and
Erskine,
from all Clemson supporters,
J-5, seconds.
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aiumntana.
Below is given the roster of the
Class of 1901:
All, P. H. (M) Bookkeeper, 224
Barnard St., Savannah, Ga.
Blease, J. W. (M) Electrician, in
charge Greenville office of Piedmont Electric & Construction
Co.j Anders m. S. C.
Burgess, W. A. (C) Erecting Engineer, Coal River Ry. Co., St.
Albans, W. Va.
Butler, A. A. (A) Southern Railway Co., Spartanburg, S. C.
Cannon, EL L. (T) Hartsville Cotton Mill, Hartsville, S. C.
Cheatham, J. E. (A) Conductor
So. Ry., Greenville, S. C.
Darlington, W. R. (T, Traveling
Salesman, Savannah, Ga.
Duckworth, J. C. (T) Mgr. Williamston Oil Mill, Williamston,
S. C.
Fail, W. N. (T) Fertilizer Inspector,
Edgefield, S. C.
Forsvthe, R. G. (M) Draftsman,
U. S. Navy Yard, 199 DeKalb
Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Glenn, T. Iv. (M) General Electric
Co. Schenectady. N. Y.
Hill, W. G. (M) Electrician, U. S.
Navy Yard, 135 Caihoun St..
Charleston, S. C.
Hughes, E. T. (A) Attorney at
Law, Marion, S. C.
Rainier, J. G. (M) Southern Power
Co., Chester, S. C.
Klugh, G. F. (A) Scientific Assistant. Bureau of Plant Industry,
U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, Washington, D. ('.
Lawton, T. 0. (A) Regal Shoe Co.,
Savannah, Ga.
Lewis, J. B (M) Mechanical Engineer for The Mine <fe Smelter
Supply Co., El Paso, Texts.
MeLendon, W. E. (A) Scientific
Assistant. Bureau of Soils, U. S.
Dept of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.
Mathis, H. M. (A) Truck Farming,
Blackville, S. C
Matthews, E, M. (M) New York
Telephone Co., 199 DeKalb Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Newell. W. H. (M) and (C, '06)
Civil Engineer. Anderson, S. C.
Newman, Q. B (M) 1st Asst. Engineer, U. S. Revenue Cutter Service; U. S. S.
"Onondago,"
Norfolk, Va.
Pickett, E. H. (T) With Beck &
Gregg Hdw. Co., Atlanta, Ga.

Ramsey, H. L. (T) Machine Expert,
Draper Loom Co.. Hopedale,
Mass.
Reeves, R. N. (A) Railway Service,
Portland, Oregon.
Roddey, J. H. ( M) Asst. DesigningEngineer Southern Power Co.,
Charh-tte, N. C.
Salley, J. E. (M) Supt. City Water
& Light Co., Bamberg, S. C.
Sanders, Wm. A. (T) Asst. Supt.
Darlington Mfg. Co., Darlington,
S C
Scott, W. H. (T) Mgr. National
Biscuit Co., Augusta, Ga.
Tison, H. R. (A) Physician, Allendale, S. C.

Annual Report of the Athletic Asso=
ciation.
In this second annual report on
the finance of Clemson College
Athletic Association it is very apparent that the net profit this year
is much smaller than that of our
year just past, though the chief
difference lies in the two facts;
first, that no contributions have
been asked for, except breakage
fees which will not revert to the
treasury of the association until
July; second, the loss which the
Association sustained by playing
several expensive football games
on the campus, which were necessary for the success of the season.
It is regretted also that more stu
dents have not joined the Association as the number as compared
with last year is much smaller.
The names of all those who join
later will be published in some
subsequent number of The Tiger.
The vast majority of cadets in
college should be members of the
Association as it is purely a student organization, and the fee of
#1.00 is not sufficiently birire to
financially embarrass any student
in college, and those students who
participate in the various branches
of sport are more than compensated by the use of goods supplied
by the Association. Furthermore
the College can never attain its
greatest success athletically until
it has the support of the entire
student body. It should be stated
for the benfit of the large number
of students who contributed their
balance on breakage fees last year
that this was one of the largest
sources of revenue tended the
careful management of Messrs.

Barksdale, Stephenson and Schillitter. The amount turned into the
treasury was $820.23.
This spring we have prospects
for a good financial baseball season,
and should the breakage fee turn
out as well it did last year the
football season will be begun in
September on the best financial babasis the College has ever known.
SEC. and TREAS. C. A C. A. A.
Statement on Finance of Football Season of

1906.

RECEIPTS.

Games—
University of Georgia and
Auburn (combined)
$
45.00
A. & M. of N. •'., Columbia
657.90
Georgia Tech in Atlanta. ...
1,326.56
Dues to C. A. C. A. A
96.00
$2 125.46
LOSS AND EXPENDITURES.

V. P. I. on Campus
Davidson in Charlotte
Un'v'ty of Tenn. on Campus
University of Ga. Scrubs on
Campus
Equipment ..
Expense of Representatives
Expense of delegates to S. I.
A. A. Convention .... .'...
Dues to S. I. A. A
Labor Football Field
Liverv and Hack hire . .
Printing, Stationery, Stamps
Waiters on Football Tables
Telegrams
Coaches' Salaries
..

Net profit of season
Cash brought over from '05
'06 (college year)

$

126.00
11 50
138.25
55.00
298.08
80.65
29.37
17.35
10.00
6.25
41.00
64.59
16.00
55.36
1 ,122.00

$2,071.40
$54.06
1,285.30

Cash on hand ...
..
1.339.36
Membership in Athletic Association.

G. W. Warren, C. Y. Wigfall, E. H.
Pinckney, T. R. Owen, C. L. Cannou,
W. H. Hanckel, W. A. Walker, J. H.
Hennegan, S. Soles, M. H. Wyman,
J. F. Keel, J. W. Hicklin, W. C. ClarK,
A. S. Lachicotte, T. J. Mclntosh, M.
H. Banks, B. L. Parnell, R. P. Henderson, J. H. Hendrix, J. H. Wocdbervy,
G. A. Hanna, E. H. Hanna, J. H. Lesesene, G. R. Garner, J. W. Lewis, i3.
R. Bond ,J. P. Major, E. K. Fetner,
B. W. Welsh, W. J. Roach, T. P.
Lobin, L. L. LaRoach, R. H. Legate,
C. W. Busch, C. E. Durant, A. L.
Howie, L. McCrady, J. M. Napier, D.
M. Fraser, R. H. McFadden, A. G.
Kennedy, J. H. S. Clarkson, S. O.
Kennedy, J. C. Pridmore, W. M. Bowen, T. Fulmer, J. M. Bryan, S. C.
Blease, J. L. Boyd, T. M. Massey, O.
M. Reid, E. B. Brown, A. B. Craig, F.
P. Caughman, W. H. Morgan, D. B.
Carter, D. C. Britt, J. W. Keel, Odorn,
W. H. Turner, T. S. Allen, W. U.
Sprott, J. Sprott, W. A. Latimer, R.
T. Gasten, C. L. Stevens,, F. M. Fartick, H. P. Lykes, J. N. McLaurin, T.
L. Yeargin, T. L. Brice, O. M. Clark,
F. W. Crisp, Chas. Rice, R. A. Earle,
B. F. Lawrence, W. W. Wannamaker,
J. M. Wylie, P. A. Gwaltney, L. B'randon, J. H. Wilson, H. K. Sanders, L.
H. Butler, E. A. Gardner, J. L. Hawlev, S. O. Pegues, H. W. Mclver, D.
Watkins, G. C. McCelvey, B. F. Pore,
P. Major, J.C. Hamson, D. C. Farmer, J. H. Bull, H. C. Twiggs, O. H.
Bissell

THTiTTTGER
the winds howl at the door, the to hearts which knew what sufbird is forced to flee before the fering, sadness, and discourageoncoming storm. But in it all ment were. Back of all, there is
FOUNDED BY THE CLASS OF '07. there is order, rhymth and grand- a Being of infinite mercy.
He is
PUBLISHED EVERY TWO WEEKS BY THE eur; back of it all are mighty basic the worker of infinite mercy.
He
STUDENTS OF CLEMSON COLLEGE
laws which must be obeyed; in it is the worker of the miracle of
EDITORS
all there is obedience to the great Spring, and He it is who can bring
SAM'L R. RHODES, .. EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
A. L. CAMPBELL
. Ass'T EDITOR natural law,—certain conditions us out of the darkness of despondA. B. BRYAN
ALUMNI EDITOR existing, certain results inevitable. ency, sorrow and woe; and into
D. B. PEURIFOY,
LOCAL EDITOR
Then gently comes the sunny tranquil days and light ineffable.
T. L. BISSEL, I
_ ATHLETIC EDITORS
spring
time, when the air is balmy
H. P. LYKES, (
P. Q.UATTLEBAUM, . .EXCHANGE EDITOR and the sun stays with us longer.
All Fools Day comes each year.
REPORTERS
Then
it
is
that
the
little
violet
Custom
has long since declared
E. B. PLBNGE,
CALHOUN LITERARY
SOCIETY
lifts its head to scent the air with this a time when a fellow can with
G. D. CURTIS,. .. PALMETTO LITERARY its perfume; that the little bird
impunity and without fear of critSOCIETY
H. W. MOORE,. . .COLUMBIAN LITERARY begins his wooing; that man leaves icism give reins to his innate bent
SOCIETY
dark, monotonous walls behind to play the joke on the other fellow.
G. G. WEATHERSBEE, ... JUNIOR CLASS
and frequents haunts near to na- Deliberation an the part of the
E. A. GARDNER, ... ■ SOPHOMORE CLASS
M. H. WYMAN
FRESHMAN CLASS ture's heart, that he may learn the august body of '07 was productR. H. LEGATE,
Y. M. C. A. lesson which nature would teach ive of pranks numerous, some origMANAGERS
inal and ingenious, all carried out
A. B. TAYLOR,
BUSINESS him.
L. S. HORTON,
1
ASSISTANTS
Every one of us has sorrows and in the spirit of the day.
A. S. HEYWARD, (
despondencies. No one of us is
Entered in the Post Office, at Clemson
Neither the rich nor the
The Athletic season is on. It
College, S. C., as second class mail matter. exempt.
poor, the learned nor the ignorant, is absorbing the interest of all who
Applied for.
the proud nor the humble, the old are athletically inclined. ClemRate 75 cents Five Months.
nor the young. Every one has son has two teams in the field, one
had his hours when there was on the diamond; the other on the
naught to comfort, naught to track. Both teams have heavy
cheer, and when we thought our schedules against strong opponThe Annual Miracle.
suffering was more than we could ents, and Clemson does not hope
The Spring is developing, al- endure, we were sunken deeper to win in all her contests; but she
ready many flowers have unfolded into the darkness of despair and does expect to show all comers
themselves.
Other little seeds were forced to drink deeper of the sport that is full of energy, speed
deep down in the dark earth, which cup of sorrow or wretchedness. and intelligence. Both teams are
have lain there inert during the Then it was that we thought we doing good work and Clemsonians
long winter months, have heard a were fighting single-handed in a are proud of them.
c dl from above and are stretching hopeless struggle.
forth their tender shoots toward
But there 'came a rift in the
We wish to ask our friends in
the light. In the trees, which clouds, as it always will. The sun
college
or elsewhere to help us to
have stood gaunt and ghostly in does shine again.
The spring
their nakedness, has started the teaches us this. No matter how make The Tiger a live college orflow of the life-giving sap, and buds long or how cold the winter nights gan. Let us have all the news
are bursting into green, and there may be, no matter how cheerless which will be of interest to Tiger
is melody in the balmy breezes for the day, there is a great controlling readers. We court your interest
the little sparrow, dreaming of the force which will dispel the dark- and aid.
future, heralds his joy. Before we ness and cheer the day. The
The most spectacular and amusfully realize it the reawakening is flowers will bloom again and, the
ing
event of the season was the
on—the miracle of the Springtime. birds will sing in the trees.
mock
military exercises on April
And with it there is all of harFor all there is hope. From
mony, nothing of discord; with a
even the most miserable ones, his- the 1st. Almost the entire body
rhymth and a melody which takes
tory tells us, as nature tells us, of lower classmen, diked in an inus so gently and yet so completely
have blossomed some of the flow- conceivable variety of tacky cosupon its wave, nature is making
ers, and beauties and glories of tumes, formed in companies under
i t s wonderful transformation.
humanity. There is hope always their respective class banners and
Yesterday everything was dark
for him who will summon strength marching to the music of tin horns
dead; today, nature, thro forces
and seek to deserve it. The spring and band boxts proceeded to the
noiseless and resistless, is working
will come to him who has faith in Bowman field, where an enthuastic
her change.
parade was conducted. This feature
himself and the future.
We sometimes think that in nawas followed by an elaborate exThere is an old sweet hope, an tended order drill, after which the
ture there is much of harshness
and discord. There is the winter humble yet inspiring faith, which sportive lads completed the exhibiwhich seems tempestuous discord. has cheered many darknened lives tion by marching around the
The clouds are dark and lowering, and brought sunshine and gladness boulevard.
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The Military Inspection.
The second of April was taken
up in an inspection of the military
department of the College. Captain J. A. Penn, Captain of the
Seventh Infantry and a member of
the general staff, arrived here at
eleven o'clock that morning. He
came direct from Washington, as
Clemson was the first college to be
inspected by him on his tour of
inspection.
Captain Penn arrived on the drill
grounds at 11:30. After the regiment was formed, two hours were
devoted to Escort of Color, Review, and Inspection. The afternoon was utilized in drilling. Both
battalions were drilled in close and
in extended order. The companies
were drilled in every movement
included in the School of the Company. The Hospital Corps and
Detachment "1" were carried
through all their evolutions.
On the evening after the inspection, a royal reception was given by
Col. and Mrs. Clay to the officers
of the corps, where they all met
Caiit. Penn. There were several
young ladies present who helped to
make the occasion a most pleasant
one. Fruits, cream, and cake were
appetizingly served.
Captain Penn expressed himself
as being much pleased with the
military show, and said that he
would be pleased if he could find
that the goverment. money spent at
oiher colleges was as well used as
it is here.
Clemson College was given first
place in the military standing of
the A. M. colleges in the South
last year, and it is hoped that, after
the reports of Capt. Penn, it will
retain that high position.

Big Day on Field Day.
The exercises on Field Day this
year promise to be of unusual
interest. Some changes in the
places have been made, which it is
believed will make the contest far
more interesting than ever before.
If there is any riva'ry which the
college boy enjoys besides college
rivalry, it is class rivalry. This is
especially true at Clemson and it
is a recognition of this fact which
promises to enhance the interest of
the Field Day exercises this year.
Dr. Calhoun has decided to

offer a trophy cup. The class winning the greatest number of points
in the various track events will be
awarded, the trophy, which will be
held by the winning class until the
contest of the following year
This prize will be preserved in the
trophy case. It is a prize well
worth the winning, and the class
which has the honor of capturing
it first will have work to do.
In addition to the trophy cup,
instead of giving the winner in an
event, a box of cigars, a pair of
shoes or some other paltry prize,
medals will be awarded to winners.
A. higher estimate will thus be
placed upon prowess.
These changes are but in keeping with the larger estate into
which track athletics have come
at Clemson. This year, besides
the Field Day meet between the
classes, there will be four, and
probably five meets. The track
therefore offers excellent opportu
nities to the man who is ambitious
to excel or to represent his college. That the track means more
than ever before is evidenced by
the number who have come out on
the field and have made every
effort to earn a place on the team.
Field Day is May the 1st. This
is not far off so the classes should
get right to work making plans
for entries for the various events.
There are many men in each class
who have not been on the track
thus far, but who can do much
toward the winning of the tropy
by their class. These men should
be found out. Tho' the time is
short, some planning will mean
much toward Class succes on the
1st of Ma v.

The Encampment.
In consequence of an invitation
from the City of Greenville to
Clemson to hold her. annual encampment there, Capt, Clay accompanied by Mr. Schilletter, went
to Greenville recently to ascertain
the opportunities afforded there.
They were met by city officers and
carried to the Fair Grounds which
had been offered as a place for
camp. The grounds afford ample
room for a camp and drill ground.
The Waterworks Company has
offered to furnish water from the
resorvoir, or on Paris Mountain; the
Light and Power Company to light

5
the camp; the Street Railway
Company to give the reduced rate
of half fare, not only to the cadets,
but to those who visit the camp.
In addition to these things, one of
the buildings on the Fair Grounds
has been offered for a mess hall.
Greenvilie has always shown a
friendly interest in Clemson, and
this invitation and offer only again
shows her interest in the college.
There is perhaps no town in the
state which will receive the cadets
better than will Greenville.
This encampment will be held
just after the final examinations
and just before the commencement
exercises. Those who have work
to make up will in all probability
have to remain behind to make it
up during this week.

Results of Carolina's Tour.
The first game was played at
Clemson with a score of 4 to 2 in
our favor.
The following Monday Carolina
went down in defeat before Newberry. Score 11 to 1. The feature of the game was the excellent
pitching of Crouch, who forced 13
men to fan the air, while only two
hits were made off his delivery.
Jones struck out 8 men.
Tuesday, Carolina bettered her
position by winning from Furman
by a score of 3 to 2. The winning
run was made on Smith's hit after
two men were out in the ninth
inning.
The following Wednesday Carolina defeated Wufford in a fast,
spectacular game. Jones pitched
steady ball, striking out third man
twice, with bases full.
The next day the trick was
turned. Score 9 to 6 in Wofford's
favor.
The game between Carolina and
Davidson at Davidson resulted in a
walk-over for the Tarheel team,
making the seventh victory for
Davidson this season. The score
was 12 to 0.
Carolina wound up her tour at
Belmont, N. C, where she suffered
defeat from St. Mary's by a score
of 6 to 5. The game was played
under bad weather conditions.
Altogether Carolina's tour has
not been a very successful one. A
trip of such length wears a team
out and causes scores which become
disastrous to team standing.
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Class ant> Society IPlews.
i

THE CALHOUfr -SOCIETY.
The Calhoun Society held its
annual celebration in Memorial
Hall on Friday night, March .29.
The exercises were, vcy entertaining and measured fully up to the
high standard established by the
Society in the past. The contest
ants~a.H went in with earnestness
and a determination to do their
best and win if possible. They
deserve especial credit for the time
and care spent in preparation.
The rostrum was tastefully decorated with flags and with plants
Tbancd-by the Agricultural Department, this work being done by
Mr. Crawford and an energetic
committee. There was a large
and appreciative crowd of students
present, and the faculty was also
well represented. This in itself
•was a great incentive to the speakers, as it is disappointing, to say
the least, to deliver a speech oh
which weeks have been spent, to
bare benches.
Following" is the program:
DECLAIMERS.

T;. B; Reeves; ; subject—"The
Significance of the Flag."
T. C. Hey ward; "Rienzi's Ad■ dress to the Romans."
ORATORS.

E. V. Garrett—"The uses of Adversity in Character Building."
S. H. Sherard—"Ancient and
Modern Oratory."
DEBATE.

"- Resolved, That the people of
California were justifiable in excluding the Japanese from their
schools.
The exercises were opened by a,
few words on the significance and
importance of the celebration by
Mr. Bopjgs, the presiding officer,
rwhft.-then. introduced the first
speaker. The declamations were
both excellent, and it is safe to say
that,no,better have been heard at
Clemson in a long while. Mr.
Garrett's oration was especially
well composed and was delivered
in his usual pleasing manner. Mr.
Sherard showed up exceptionally
well and spoke with vigor and
ability.
The debate Was very interesting.
The subject is a live one and the
debaters were well prepared,' e'ach
bringing out a number of good

points to support his side.
The judges were Professors Furman, Kcit.t and Poats 'and after
some deliberations they declared
Messrs. Hevward, Sherard and
Littiejohh winners.
The medals were presented by
Prof. Furman with a few witty
remarks.
During the intervals excellent
music was furnished by the college
band; and it was heartily appreciated.
THE COLUMBIAN LITERARY
SOCIETY.
The officers for the last quarter
of the session were installed Friday night, April 6th. In his brief
inauguaral address, Mr. Carter, the
new president, reviewed the work
of the Society, calling especial attention to the lack of preparation
on the part of so many men, and
plainly declared himself in favor
of earnest work in every department from now 'till June. He
has strong support in the other
offices' during' his * term, and the
entire body promises its heaity
support.
The Columbian again has the
honor of representing the. college
at Greenwood, Mr. D B. Peurifoy having won first place in the
contest here a few days ago.
At the request of the Calhoun
Society, the Columbian has glauly
and unanimously agreed to help
to establish the custom among the
cadets of standing when "Dixie"
is played on any formal occasion.
This is an appropriate token of
respect due the noble sons and
daughters of Dixie-land who have
added undying luster to the glorious history of the South and
whose deeds: of valor and patriotism will ever live in the songs' of
Southern poets.
Our Society suggests that we
also salute standing while the national anthem is being played
or uncover if not in uniform.
AN INFORMAL DANCE.

with Cadet Beaver; Miss Lucia
Folger; Miss Esther Davis, Converse College, with Cadet L. Bogus;
Miss Frances Davis, Converse College, with Cadet S. R. Perrin; Miss
Perrin; Miss Alice Maxwell, Anderson, with Cadet G. D. Curtis;
Miss Ella Sloan, Pendleton, with
Cadet E. D. McKutcheon; Miss
Floise Sloan, Pendleton, with Cadet A. M. Klugh; Miss Annie
Shanklin, Easley with Cadet J. W.
Keel; Miss Arno, with Mr. Hart;
Miss Sitton, Pendleton, with Mr.
Sadler; Miss' Bessie Hunter, Pendleton, with Dr. Cox.
Stags—Cadets W. P. Sloan, R.
A. Easterling, A. S. Hevward, P.
L. Howie, F^ M. Dwight, J. W.
McLendon, L. S. Wolfe, J. J.
Brown C. W. Wanamaker.
Chaperones Mr. and Mrs. D. W.
Daniel, Mr. and Mrs. VV. C. Tucker, Mrs. Lee and Mrs. Harper.
LOCALS
Mr. Dave Traxler, of Greenville,
S. C, spent several days here last
week.
Mr. W. G. Templeton, of class
'02 was here for several days on
business.
Mr. J. E. Beatv, Southern Manager for the Home Herald Co.,
who has been at the college on
business several days returned to
Atlanta on the fourth.
Miss Floride Calhoun is visiting
relatives in Abbeville.
The following gentlemen from
Anderson came to see the ClemsonCarolina game: Messrs. Wilkes
Webb, P. L. Ayer, A. M. Carpenter, A. B. Means, W. E. Earle
F G. Brown, Frank Johnson, A.
S. Farmer and Clarence Brock.
Mr. Cheatham, of Ninety-Six, S.
C, a former student of Clemson
and mi mber of the baseball team,
visited here last week.
Mr. Henry Tillman, of Greenwood, came up to see the ball
game. ,•

Channcey ' Williams '03, of
Greenville,
was on the Campus a
On Saturday evening April 6th,
few
days
aao.
the Senior class gave an informal
dance. Those present were: Miss
of the 31st.
Leize Sti-ibling., Pendleton, with
The
boy
remained
in barracks,
Cadet Bannister: Miss Alice StribWhen all but him were free;
ling, Pendleton, with Cadet Bailey;
And the O. D. kepi inspecting
Miss Neila Sloan, Clemson College,
To see where he might be.

THE TIGER
SOPHOMORE NEWS.
The members of our class who
went to Athens to participate in
the track meet with the University
of Georgia, gave good accounts of
themselves. We were unfortunate
enough to be defeated by Georgia's
team; but the score shows that
Clemson was in the race all the
time, and that the defeat was not a
bad one. The representatives of
our class who are members of
Clemson's team are, Harris, Ballew, Pridmore, Fleming and L.
Gardner.
H. K. Sanders has returned to
school.
Sanders' many friends
sympathize with him deeply in the
death of his father. This sad occurrence is what called him home;
but we are glad to see him with
us again.
J. C. Reid was recently visited
by his father, who stayed with
hi in a few days.
Corporal T. H. Yeargin was
called home on important business
which detained him,quite unavoidably, until after the first Tuesday
in April. Yeargin was exceedingly
sorry (?) to have missed the interesting inspection which took place
on that day.
The name of L. B. Brandon has
been on the sick report for some
time past. Brandon's name, however, appears there no more for he
has returned to his work.
A. W. Robinson, of Easley,
recently paid a short visit to friends
in Greenville.
Y. M. V, A. SOCIAL.
The Young Men's Christian
Association will have its SpringSocial Saturday, April 20. The
social committee is planning to
make this a leading social event
of the Spring term. It is the intention to^have a lawn party neat
the President's mansion.
Our
friends on the "Hill" are all invited. Let us make this a fit tingoccasion to complete the quartette
of Association receptions during
the year.
Messrs. Wilburn's and Kelley's
Bible classes were entertained at
Mrs. Pinley's home Friday, April
5th.
Since the last issue of The Tiger

...MILLER'S
Boys, make our place your
horn: while in Greenville.
We always cater to Cl mson trade. ^ ^ N^ Ne ^€
OUR

Soda, Ice Cream, Cigars
and Cakes
Are the Best, and Will Give Satisfaction.

DON'T FORGET
IT IS

MILLERS ICE CREAM PARLOR
Richardson & McBee

WATCH !

LIVERY

THIS SPACE

Cor. Court and Jackson Sis.

And You Will
See What Yon
can get at : : :

MAXWELL- FEAGLE GO,
While in Gretnville
On Encampment.

We have the largest and most
complete line of LIVERY in the
city, and solicit your patronage:for
nice Horses and Buggies.

RICHARDSON & McBEE
Greemile, S. C.

...HELLO BOYS!

-

-

Phone 42

MEET ME..

— A T

EARLE-WHEELER CO.'S
When in Greenville and we will have a good time.
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the fpltpwing* Bible "classes liavc
icntei'tained: Mr. Covington's class
entertained Mr. Dorrah's class at
Mrs. Tucker's home. Mr. Ballew
and class with Mrs. Riggs in honor
of Mr. Kclley's class. Mr. Pridmore and
class were entertained at the President's mnnsion
;
hv Mr. Gardner's class.
Probablj the most important
work before any group of Clemson
men just now is that confronting
the Bible study committee.
In
order to meet the increasing demand for Biblestudy, some -.sixty
men will lie needed to lead classes
next year. The responsibility 01
'selecting these men rests with this
committee. The stmdard of ^he
work next year will depend upon
the standing of the leaders selected.-

Our Mr/J. M Bell will be at Clemson
Thursday and Friday, 21st and 22d
inst,with a full line'of SPRING
CLOTHING AND OXFORDS, in the
Barracks, Room 23vwith~sT£PHEHS0N & TAYLOR

- : - REESE & BOLT - : -

1

ciemson Agents!

The One Price Clothiers

STEPIWXSOX & TAYLOR

ANDERSON, S. C.

THE DAILY MAIL

Items From Olher Colleges.

05. OO The Year.

Mr. McCarthy now h s a Idfge
number of the University bins in
a swimming (lass. Medals will In
awarded as an incentive to the
contest. The hoys are t.ikinggivat
interest in the spori; and the\rivx>r
now has a new attraction for them.
' Carolina has a good track team
this year, and is as confident of
whin ng over us in this line as
they were of winning the baseball
.'fame. They meet us on our cin
dcr I rack the last of this month.

J£?J£?

Anderson, S.C. 4? j&

If you want to bay, t.ell. or (excha.ige'sanvthing, put it iri >

THE DAILY MAIL,
the paper tint b.ings results.
One- of' 'the,Jivest, newsiest
papers in South Carolina. Send for sample copy;1 :•

L

A WELL EQUIPPEDJ0B PRINTING PLANT RUN IN CONNECTION.

EMSON

j

COLLEGE

.April 1st at Wintbrop was Field
Day. '1 hcexercises consisted of a
contest in basketball and tennis
State Agricultural and Mechanical College
and general athletics, the prize
Cleinson College, South Carolina.
contested for beini>' a silver cup.
' .....
;:'
'
Arrangements have been made Course of .Study: Agriculture, Metallurgy, Mechab'ical and Electrical
with the UiiiveiS'i'ty of North Car• Engineering-, Civil Engineering, Textile Industry.
olina for the annual football game
For Information address
, p. J'T, MEM, Ph. Dp, LL. P.,,"
in Columbia during Fair week.
Newberry defeated Erskinc in a
fast, exciting game last week.
Score 8 to 2. Crouch pitched his
usual j>ood game, striking out 11
Meii and yielding only 3 hits.

V RESIDENT.

..CA1 L ON..

Wheeler & Son,

The Gem Cafe
R. H. KENNEDY, Proprietor,

• Erskine defeated
score of 7 to 1.

Clinton

by

Photographers

118 W. Washington Street,
GREENVILLE, S. C.

An approaching socinl event ol' 1.11 WEST M'BEE AVE.
interest to many ol'the aluniini \vill
be the marriage of C. M. Eunnan,
When you come to Greenville for the encampment
Jr., '9(i, ti! Miss Jones of Rockingham, N. C, on, April 17.
They will treat you rigHt.

An Up to-Date Re status hi for Ladies
and Gentlemen.

« •
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THEY'RE HERE!

9
THE

PALMETTO LITERARY
SOCIETY.

Samples of Our $3.50 and $4.00

The Palmetto Literary Society
held its regular weekly meeting on
Oxfords for Men
Friday, April the 6th. President
Reid, who has recently been electH mdsomer than ever, and so plainly marked with merit in every way ed, presided over the meeting.
The Society has recently been
that they are bound to win: ^} First: Your Admiration, ^j Second: Your
Patronage. Third—Your Approval. ^[ See B. B. Ezell, Local Agent, refurnished with portiers and curtains, and now presents a very
Room 242.
^a<-Xr
-$•<->■£-?*<-X- pleasing appearance in red. The
WR1GHT-SCRUGGS SHOE! CO. next move of the Society will be
to put down a new carpet, but of
SPARTANBURG, S. C.
course this may not be done for
some time.
CALL ON
At a recent meeting of the Society, Mr. Eason made a move that
the Society adopt some form of a
standard pin. This motion was
seconded and carried. A very
pretty pin has been procured by
FOR
Mr. Eason, and no doubt it will be
adopted by the Society. It has
not been decided whether only
graduates will wear this pin or
whether each member may wear
one with the year thereon in
N? "« ^< SPECIAL ^ ^ ^
which he expects to be graduated.

F. H. CLINKSCALES

Staple and Fancy Groceries Delivered any Hour of Day

For the next ten days 1 package of Gold Dust FREE wi h
R. E. ALLEN, President.
a purchase of 6 bars Otag >n Soap.

XTbe palm Cafe

S. B. McMASTER,

R. C. HUDSON, Vice-Pres.
H. W. ALLEN, Treasurer.

BASEBALL GOODS

>-S«{>a.

-AT-

38 Morgan Square,

COLUMBIA. S- C

R. M. ALLMN &
BRO. CO.

SPARTANBURG,

-

S.

THE NO RM AN D1 E HOTEL.

BARBER SHOP,

CUISINE UNSURPASSED IN THE CITY.
SERVICE PROMPT AND COURTEOUS.

OPEN DA Y AND NIGHT.

GREENVILLE, S. C.
MOST UP-TO-DATE PLACE IN TOWN.
Your Patronage Solicited.

Wholesale

GROCERS
1894

Fourteenth Year at Clemson

1907

:SEE:

Hay, Grain, Fruits
and Produce.

: ■ WINSLOW SLOAN ■ :

Greenville, - - S. C.

DEALER IN

All Kind of Merchandise
CADET TRADE WELCOME
* THE BEST F( >R THE LEAST MONEY *
A well selected stock of Shirts, Underwear, Hosiery, Collars, -Suspenders
Belts, Laundry Bags, Lap Robes, Stationary and Pipes Jusi Opened.
A Swell Line of Wash Ties.

DRINK

GREENVILLE

r*
10
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Piedmont Electric Co.
Greenville, S. C.

&r

Manager.

| THE = CLEMSON = COLLEGE = CAFE §

&

Call on us for anything
in the Electric Line.
Tigers Win from Carolina.

I

I CATER TO STUDENTS' TRADE

j§

PROMPT AND
CAREFUL ATTENTION GIVEN.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS OF THE DAY.
COME GET THE BEST OF ICE CREAM AND COLD
DRINKS. ALSO A HIGH GRADE OF TOBACCO AND
CIGARS ALWAYS ON HAND.
COME ONE AND
ALL. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. :: :: :: :: :: ::
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(Continued from Page 1.)

spring dose of the B. B. B. tonic,
j F. S. CRAWFORD, - Proprietor, gj
the three Bissells and Barksdale
each rapping the ball for a clean hit.
*^'W3®5ZWSR'? (53SCj5SK,3ST<PSSr ^E8I5S8E!!S
Third Inning: Carolina did nothing this inning, getting no man
beyond first bag. Clemson »ot two
STYLE CENTRE FOR MEN.
WHEN IN GREENVILLE CALL AT
men on bases, but failed to score.
Fourth Inningr: Gibbes was
CARPENTER
BROS.
A Good way to start the Year 1907:
thrown out at first. Belser got a
DRUG STORE.
two bagger, but was thrown out
trying to stretch it into a threebagger. The way in which RobinWE HAVE RECEIVED A SHIPMENT. OF
*
son hnnbled a swift grounder in
the fifth inning, was one of the
features of the afternoon play.
CANDIES.
During the seventh inning Perrin
FINEST IN THE WORLD, 80c. lb.
and Belser ran in the only two AND THEY ARE THE FIRST OF THE NEW
scores made by Carolina. It was
YEAR'S BLOCK.
that same old fateful seventh.
The remainder of the game was
^$3.00^*
Greenville, S. C.
pulled off rapidly, neither team
Drugs,
Toilet Articles,
getting near the home plate.
BOMAR
€t
CRIGLER
Candies and Cigars
Final score Clemson 4,Carolina 2.
Tailors, Hatters and Furnishers, We Solicit Student Trade
OLEMSON.
AB' R IB PO A E
SPARTANBURG, S C.
McFadden, If
2 0 0 2 0 0
CLEMSON COLLEGE
Bissell, c
2 0 1 4 1 0
B. Lee, 2b
4 0 0 3 5 0
- - BARBER SHOP - Lykes, rf
4 0 1 0 0 0
SMART SUITS
Robertson, ss
3 1 0 2 3 1
Special Rar>s to Cadets
FOR.
Barksdale, lb
4 1 1 7 0 1
ROOM 87, BARRACKS
O. Bissell, cf
4 1 2 3 1 0
YOUNG MEN.
L. Bissell, cf
2 1 1 3 2 0
Farmer, p
2 0 0 0 0 0

Wear Bomar <& Crigler's.

STIFF HATS

BRUCE & DOSTER CO.,

Totals
27 4 6 24 12 2
Summary: Double plays: Robertson to L. Biss-ell, L. Bissell to
Barksdale; struck out: Farmer 6;
baters hit: Clemson 2.
CAROLINA.
AB' R IB PO A E
Davis, ss
4 0 1 2 0 0
Gibbes, lb
4 0 0 8 3 2
Belser, c
4 1 1 5 4 0
Perrin, cf
3 1 2 0 0 1
Rembert, If.. .... 4 0 1 1 0 0
Jones, p
4 0 1 1 3 0
Simpson, rf
3 0 0 10 0
Smith, 2b..
3 0 0 1 2 0
Irby, 3b
3 0 0 5 0 0
Totals..' ...... 32 2 6 24 12 3
Summary: Two base hit; Belser;
three base hits, Rembert, Perrin:
double plays: Jones to Irby, Gibbes
to Irby; struck out: Jones 4; bases
on balls, Jones 5; patters hit: Carolina 2r '

... B K ...

For the Young Men who want
something swagger in a suit, we
are showing styles that will make
them bubble over with enthusiasm.

$7.5], 8.75, 10.00 to 25.00.
Hats and Caps,
Shirts, Etc.
THE LARGEST AND BEST SELECTED
STOCK-IN THE CITY.

M.

Up-To-Date
To be Up-To-Date or well
dressed you should see that
you buy your Clothes and
Furnishings from us, as we
are distributors of Correct
Clothes for Men.
Our line is comprised of all
the best patterns and fabrics
for fastidious and particular
people.

GREENEWALD,

The Leading' Clothier and
Hatter,
SPARTANBURG, S. C.

L Rothschild,
Clothier and Tailor,

